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Railroad News

MAY SELL CENTRAL
1 TO ROCKEFELLER
Engineers Are Now Inspecting

Wisconsin Road for Stand-

ard Oil Man.

Reports from New York say that the
Rockefeller' interest's are soon to ab-
sorb \ the Wisconsin Central. Expert
railway engineers are now inspecting
the road and the final transfer of the'
property will probably be made within
a few weeks. *"\u25a0\u25a0' " >

A special dispatch from New York
regarding the absorption of the Central
by the Rockefellers.says: "

-New York, May —It is reported
here today that the Wisconsin Central
shops at Fond dv Lac, Wis., have been
closed down that agents of the Rocke-
fellers interests may make a thorough
inspection, preparatory to the absorp-
tion of the Wisconsin Central by
Rockefeller. It is known here that con-
fidential agents of Rockefeller are now
inspecting the Wisconsin Central, but
their present whereabouts is not dis-
closed by those here who know. It will
at least be a month before any definite
report is made to the Rockefellers of
the results of the inspection of the
Wisconsin Central properties.

At the Wisconsin Central headquar-
ters in Milwaukee It was denied yes-
terday that a change in the ownership
of the line is likely. An, executive offi-
cial said that there was absolutely no
truth in the reports from New York. ;•/

Despite the denial of the Central offi-
cials, railroad men In St. Paul think
that Rockefeller will soon gain control
of the Central. They say that if he se-
cures control of the property the road
will be greatly improved and will prob-
ably be shortened, so as to make it an
active competitor for Chicago passen-
ger business.

FREIGHT HANDLERS'
STRIKE IS UNCHANGED

/"w York Docks Are Orderly on Ac-
count of Holiday.

NEW YORK, May 30.—Practically
all work at the piers and docks af-
fected by the strike of freight' hand-
lers was suspended today, as the result
of the holiday. No trucks were mov-
ing, the strikers who, were congregated
in .the vicinity every day since the
trouble began were not present and
order reigned everywhere. \

The only indication, that conditions
lut of the ordinary prevailed, was in
fie presence of the big, police detail
which has surrounded the piers for a
week past to guard the non-union
workmen and protect property. '

As the steamers of the various lines
came in, nearly all of them with small
cargoes, the freight was quickly dis-'
charged by non-union',workers and
preparation for the return trips to-
night were as rapidly begun.

President Curran, of the Interna-
tional Freight Handlers' union, said
today that conditions from the strikers'
viewpoint were perfectly satisfactory. j

BALLOT IN VAIN FOR
ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Delegates at Los Angeles Hold Pro-
longed Session.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 307—
Notwithstanding j that the day was a
holiday, the convention of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Englheers held a
session today and took several pre-
liminary ballots for the election of an
assistant grand chief engineer.

Nearly twenty candidates were voted
for on the opening ballots, but when
the last ballot was taken the number
had narrowed down to five. M. W.
Cadle, of Sedalia, Mo., was leading,
with M. H. Shay, of Youngstown, Ohio;
H. F. Wilson, of Pottsville, Pa., and
Joseph Robe, of Mattoon, 111., follow-
ing.

Three assistant grand chief engineers
are to be chosen. The convention ad-
journed until tomorrow without having
made an election. . .
NORTH-WESTERN LINE

COMBINES DIVISIONS

Wyoming and Nebraska Division Are
Now One. ; . *,;

NORFOLK, Neb., May 30.—The
Chicago & North-Western has com-
bined the operating departments of its
Nebraska and Wyoming divisions into-
one division of 860 miles with head-
quarters here. -.-'." .."'*

C. H. Reynolds has been made 2 gen-
eral superintendent. The new division
absorbs several small lines and reduces
materially the operating expenses of
these branches.

SOO LINE ANNOUNCES
ITS EXCURSION RATES

Big Reduction Is Made In Fares to
Eastern Points.

The Soo line yesterday announced itssummer excursion rates to Eastern
points, which will ;

become effective
June 1.

The schedule of rates is as follows:
Round trip tickets to Boston will besold at $45.90,, the former rate being

$49; Montreal, $33, former-rate, $45-Niagara Falls $25.90, former rate $38.75-Portland, Me., $43.50. former rate $49 '

INDICTEDOFFICIAL
IS APPOINTED RECEIVER

Federal Judge Names V. E. Mcßee to
Manage the Carolina Raiload.

\u25a0* RALEIGH, N. C, May 30.—JudgePurnell of the Federal court today ap-
pointed V. E. Mcßee, formerly of theSeaboard Air Line, co-receiver of theAtlantic. & North Carolina raiload Hehad previously appointed Thomas
Meares, of Wilmington, receiver. ** -- Mcßee is now under indictment in
to

state courts for conspiracy with
?h<T« *

ch ' of- New York
' in obtainingStJ*? recf ivrshiP which was va-£>\,by

JJuds Simonton, shortly be-
te July

death- ~ The trial will be held

Northwest News

WHEELS WILL SOON
TURN AT THE SOO

Bond Conditions Are Complied

With and $75,000 Profits
Handed Over.

TORONTO, May 30.—0n receipt of
information- that Speyer & Co. had;
completed the sale of the Consolidated
Lake-Superior company securities, the
Ontario cabinet held a special. meeting"
at which an order was passed declar-
ing that the provisions under which the
bonds of the Canadian Improvement
company to "

the amount of7 $2,000,000
are to be guaranteed by the govern-
ment had been complied .with.-

In giving up possession of the Soo
properties to the new company, Speyer ]& Co.'s manager-elsoyharided over $75,-
--000 net profits, which had accrued from
the operation of the pulp mill and the
sawmill. It is expected here that theoperation of the Soo properties will bebegun at once.

HONOR THE DEAD
HEROES OF NAVY

Hundreds of Duluth Women Strew
Flowers in the Ship Canal.

DULUTH, Minn., May 30.—A featureor the Memorial day exercises heldhere today, which it has been decidedwill establish a precedent for futureyears, was the strewing :of flowers in
the -ship canal by members of the
Women's Relief corps. At the con-
clusion of the decoration. of the graves
at the cemeteries, several hundredwomen marched to the waterway andwith most impressive: ceremonies,'
great Quantities of flowers were sent
seaward in memory of the departed
naval heroes. .. . 7 \

The exercises of. the day were the
most imposing and largest attended
of any in the history of the city. 'In'the afternoon 4,000 persons gathered^
in the armory and listened to a pa-
triotic . address by . the Rev. \u25a0R. J.
Mooney, of this city. \u25a0

Special to The Globe.
LITCHFIELD, Minn., May 30.—Me-*

morial services on a larger scale thanever before were held here today under*
the auspices of Frank Dagget Post,
G. A. R. The* drum corps and Litch-field . band furnished the music. Rev.
R. C. Mitchell was the orator. ' Ser-
vices were held in Ripley cemetery,
in the forenoon and in Central park
in the afternoon.

Special to The Globe.
ELK RIVER, Minn., May 30.Dec-

oration day was observed here and ex-
Attorney General Childs, of St. Paul,
was the speaker. -\u25a0 > y

Special to The Globe. -*St" .
HASTINGS," Minn., May 30.—

morial day "was obsereved here by
Peller Post No. 89, W. De W. Pringle,
commander. _- ,; . , , ~ \u25a0',

.LINCOLN, Neb., May 30.—Memorial
day in Nebraska was marked by a
suspension of public business. Gov.
Mickey and other state officers partici-
pated in the local exercises. At Has-
tings Senator Dietrich presided at an
elaborate .ceremony,"; the ; feature of
which was the dedication of a monu-
ment to ex-Congressman James Laird.
There was a general observance of
the day throughout the state. " "*

OMAHA, Neb., May Patriotic
citizens of Omaha honored the soldier
dead today with a parade of 1,000 uni-
formed men, including United States
troops, national - guardsmen and ca-
dets. r - "\u25a0\u25a0' -*v * - \u25a0

r.-i

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lowa, May 30.—
An imposing monument to the memory
of the Union Veterans' legion, of this
city, was dedicated at Walnut Hill
cemetery, this city, today in the pres-
ence of 3,000 persons. Maj. Gen. Gren-
ville M. Dodge, one of trie last surviv-
ing corps:commanders of the Civilwar,
was master of ceremonies. Miss Sylvia
Snyder unveiled the monument.

B'NAI B'RITH ELECTS. .
Adolph Kraus Becomes President for

Western States.
DES MOINES, lowa, May 30.—The

district session of the B'nai B'rith, a
Jewish charitable organization, ad-
journed; today. The following officers
were elected: ; --.
\u25a0-*\u25a0 President Adolph Kraus. Chicago;
first vice president,. I."Goldberg, Kala-
mazoo;..'second vice president, not cho-sen; .secretary,' Judge E. C. Hamburg-
er,. Chicago; 7 treasurer, David Fish,
Chicago; executive 7committee, I. L.
Streliksky,. Judge Philip Stein, A. B.
Swelamfruend, George W. Esch.
,7 One hundred \u25a0 and; fifty delegates at-
tended -7 the meeting, > coming from
lowa, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Nebraska and 'Missouri.

Goes to Wessington Springs.
Special to. The Globe. • --'--77"
s SIOUX FALLS, S. D., May 30.—Rev.
H. E. y" Newton, of Albert Lea, Minn.,'
has accepted a call to the pastorate of
the Universallst church at Wessington
Springs, S. D., and 'will this week move
hi s family to. that place.£

Engineer Fatally Scalded.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 30.—

Engineer William! N. Kelker, of "Chi-
cago, was fatally scalded tonight when
the Grand Rapids & Indiana Flyer
from Chicago- crashed into a .switch
engine in the south yards. Both en-
gines were ditched.

Livery Stable Destroyed.
- WAUKESHA, Wis., g May| 30.---The
livery stable of Ray Beggs and its con-
tents, including ; forty-five head of
horses and a number of carriages, were
"destroyed by fire early today.- The
loss is $30,000. . ...

Honor Cowboy Tamer.
ABILENE, Kan., May 30.—Thin city

today devoted the principal, part of
its Memorial day 7 exercises to the
laudation *of a man who was never in
War and whose claim to fame was thajt
he subdued the cowboys -when they
were "rulers of this old-time - cattle
town. This was Thomas J. Smith, an
early marshal of Abilene. "The G. A.
R. united with the citizens' committee
in giving up the day to frontier remi-
niscence. .'. Iny the Imorning the graves
of : the veterans "were decorated and
JL. C. Henry, of Denver, the first mayor
of the city, made a -talk to the old sol-
diers. Then all gathered at a monu-
ment placed over the grave of Smith
and W. S. Stambaugh, an attorney
here in frontier r times, unveiled the
shaft, presenting it from : the citizens'
committee to the" city. The stone is a
granite boulder found on a hill top in
Utah. and is untouched by hammer or
chisel.

Talks in Heavy Rains.
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HE SPEAKS WHERE
LINCOLN SPOKE

President Roosevelt Takes Part
> in the Memorial Services

at Gettysburg.

GETTYSBURG, Pa., May 30. -On'
ihistoric .Cemetery^ hill, " overlooking
;ground hallowed by the blood of half a
| hundred thousand brave : men and in
| the \u25a0 presence: of a concourse of thou' *
sands President Roosevelt today deliv-
ered an address. '-\u25a0.- y7 • y,y;~' 7-.yyy 7

On nearly trie same spot, on Nov. 19,
1863,. President Lincoln delivered his
immortal address. 7

President Roosevelt .was escorted to
the cemetery on the battlefield by a
body of several' hundred veterans of
the Civil war. y They were" preceded by
several 7 organizations, - "including a.
squadron of United States cavalry, the
Third United States artillery and the
Marine -band of Washington. Mrs.
Roosevelt \ and ; other "members of the
president's party followed in carriages.
The rear, of the procession consisted of
civic organizations and citizens in car-
riages. Gov. Pennypacker presided at
the ceremonies,which were held in the
rostrum in the 7cemetery.' After trie
Memorial day exercises of the G. A. R.
had been concluded," and the pupils of
the public schools had strewn flowers
over the graves of • the thousands of
dead, during which ceremony the Ma-
rine band played a solemn dirge, Rev.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, chaplain of
the United States senate, pronounced
invocation. The president was then in-
troduced by Gov. Pennypacker in an
address. \u25a0 7*' " ,

As President Roosevelt rose to speak
a downpour of rain began and contin-
ued 'throughout the time he addessed
the great assemblage. Referring in
the beginning of his speech to the al-
lusion of Gov. Pennypacker to the
death of Senator Quay, the president
said: 7 7--- . "Z '

Gov. Pennypacker alluded to the fact
that today Pennsyvania-mourns its senior
senator. The regimem which Senatori
Quay . was instrumental _in raising ; tookpart in 'this battle of Gettysburgthe
battle in which Gov. | Pennypacker snared.
Senator Quay was . not with it.a He had
gone with another regiment, and it is ap-
propriate at this time to recall the fact
that, when the term of service of that;
regiment expired, just before Fredericks-
burg,- Senator Quay "declined to accept
the discharge and continued as a volun-
teer with vthe £ army that fought at
Fredericksburg and won - the medal of
honor on that bloody day. .\u25a0-.-7---.--.

In J his speech President Roosevelt
said: y- y " ' ' :

-He is but a poor American who, look-ing at this field, does not feel within him-
self a deeper reverence for the nation's
past and a higher purpose to make the
nation's future rise level to her past.
The" men who made this field forever
memorable did so because they combined
the power of fealty to a lofty ideal with
the power of showing that fealty in hard,
practical, r common sense fashion.

They stood for the life of effort, riot the
life of ease.- They had that love of coun-
try, that love of justice, that love of their
fellow men. without which power and re-
sourceful efficiency . but make a man a
dane-er to his fellows. Yet. In addition
thereto, they likewise possessed the power
and the -efficiency for : otherwise their
high purpose would have been barren of
result. They knew each how to act for
himself, and yet \u25a0 each ; how ;to act with
his fellows. We can make and keep this
country worthy of the men who gave their
lives to save -,it, only. on condition that
the average man among us on the whole
does his duty, bravely, loyally, and with
common sense, in .whatever position life
allots to him. - . ; . - \u0084,

Courage and Honesty.. -..*/
Exactly as in time of war, courage is

the cardinal virtue of the . soldier,* so in
time ofi peace, honesty, using the word
in its deepest and broadest significance,
is the essential, basic virtue, without
which all else avails nothing. •

i The men who went * into the army had
to submit to discipline, had to - submit
to restraint through the government of
the leaders' they had chosen, as the price

o7
--*-"" \\\ f-i

THE wet stays out The
-shine stays in.

, Forty clean,7 silky shines
for a quarter. ;-

A minute with the little
sponge and then the Regal
polisher.

Atall Regal Store*— Cento.

.-xlPtf" **S)*^Xgz&&\u25a0*'-

Dressing
x^&aUslioesaridTea&efS

There are 72 Regal.stores. 25 of them in
Greater New York, where the styles orig-
inate: The new styles. are on sale at out
St. Paul and {Minneapolis stores at the
same time: as in the New York stores.
St Patil Men's Store. 352 Robert Street.vi. i uui Women's Store. 382 Robert St.
MINNEAPOLIS-STORE— "Nicollet ay

of winning. . So "we, the people, can pre-
serve -our, liberty* and - our greatness \u25a0in
time of peace: only by ourselves exercis-.ing the virtues of -honesty;,: of 'iself-re-"
straint, and of fair dealing' between man
and. man 77 --\u25a0--..-• -.-.;.-- It was because- you men of the -Civil:war both knew ""how to use liberty tem-perately and: htfsr-tb"defend it *at »: need-
that we and .our children and our chil-dren's c children -shall hold you \u25a0", in honorforever. : Above all* we meet here -to payhomage to the officers'- and enlistedmen ..who!\u25a0 served and fought .and died,
without having. their chiefs -had, ;the -chance to write their names on the tab- \u25a0

lets of fame; to the men - who \u25a0 marched
and fought in the ranks, who were buried
in long trenches on the field of battle, who
died m cots *marked only by \u25a0 numbers inthe hospitals. .Today.: all over this landour people meetto pay reverent homage

» i.* wdead * wh* ::aied that the nationmight live; and we pay homage also to
then comrade who • are still.; with us. ? Z '

All are at one, now, the sons of those
who wore the . blue and the sons of those -who wore the gray, and all can unite In -Paying -respectsto the .memory of those
who fell, each of - them ; giving his • life for
his duty as he -saw.it; and all should be:at one in learning from the deaths of
these men how. to live usefully while the
times call for the,..performance of the
countless necessary duties -of -everyday*
life, and : how to hold ourselves' ready *to
die. nobly should the :nation ever again \u25a0

demand \u25a0of her sons the ultimate proof
of loyalty. ..._ It was expected * that » Eugene *, F.
Ware, commissioner of pensions, wouldfollow with an address, but- as the rain
continued to fall it was deemed ad-
visable by Commissioner .Ware not tospeak. Benediction then ' was - pro-
nounced by Rev. Dr. Clutz. 7. :\u25a0*"*;
jgThe president .and party left for
Washington at 4 4 o'clock.

fiEN. KUROPATKIN
MARCHES SOUTH

Continued From First Page.

BUILD ROADS AND BRIDGES.
LONDON, May 31.—According tocorrespondents at Japanese headquar-

i™Yp-'to May 29' -Japanese troops are

bridles en&aged in buil<*ing :roads and

. T.h(7 Standard's correspondent - saysthat Gen. Kuroki gave a luncheon *ioforeign military attaches to celebratethe victory on the ;Yalu, while almostsimultaneously the Japanese first army
a* as informed of : the Kin-chow vic-tory. The same correspondent 7 indi-cates the reason -for delay in the oper-
™,; He says that the force thatlanded at Takus^p :appears to havestruck- the fringe of the rainy season,xne downpour- has been very heavy.

FIGHTS TWO ENEMIES.
Gen

(
Kuropatkin, the Telegraph'sPetersburg -correspondent says, islighting two enemies, one at home and

the other in Manchuria. While themilitary reputation -1 is undergoing a
terrible ordeal,- he also is accused offailure, as minister"- of war, to makeproper preparations for war. The em-peror s alleged to be so dissatisfied
that, he would dismiss both Alexieffand- Kuropatkin were it not
that he * fears ' the effect 'onpublic, opinion. The general '\u25a0' impres-
sion among the highest classes is thatthe fall of Port Arthur ought to con-note the end of the war and that IfJapan succeeds - in this aim Russia'sbest interest would be to make peace*
but nobody has the moral courage to
make, such a suggestion to the em-peror. - .-.-.\u25a0.-.-\u25a0\u25a04

RUSSO-GERMAN- AGREEMENTS.
The correspondent asserts that anagreement Is drawn whereby Germany

promises armed support to Russia* if
?TnCaay

* -V* plevent England and theUnited States from attempting to sub-mit the far Eastern y:question to aninternational ;congress;yy and - declares
that the recent relaxation of anti-Jew-ish laws by Russia is the outcomeof the desire of the minister of the
interior to.conciliate American opin-
ion, y ' - '- -- '" '. ..,,777

Would Not Ask Mediation.
rr

ST. 'LOLIS, Mo., May ' 30.—Kogoro
lakahira, Japanese minister to theUnited: States, arrived in St. Louis to-night accompanied* by a single secre-tary. It was suggested to him that
there already has been many reports ofproposals for mediation by friendly
powers, and especially by this govern-
ment. ~7 -"« - ~[| "War," , he said, «'is like trying a case
before the supreme court. Japan; and
Russia are now in the midst of thiscontest. They are each trying to make
out the best case possible, because,
after all, the final question must be
left to the will of God. I have heard
much talk about arbitration and media-
tion in the newspapers.- I have never
heard anything of it officially, either
from the American government or any
other. I do not believe Japan would at
this time be willingto make any. over-
tures. As this war* is one for peace,
Japan would no doubt welcome that
outcome, -but the \u25a0 'initiative, -I judge,
would have to come from the Other
side. : If Russia would agree to with-
draw from Manchuria and would con-
sent. to the things that we asked be-
fore the outbreak of hostilities, Japan
would undoubtedly listen.* But I do
not think that anything of that kind is
likely to occur just now. --'It Is too
early.y Each, as I have said, is still try-
ing to prove its case before the world."

Japs Hold the Only Pass.
CHIFU, May 31.—Junks with co-

coons for the silk mills* are arriving
from west of the Yalu river. This in-
dicates that with the -passing of the
armies the Chinese have recommenced
their regular occupations.-

From a Manchurian merchant it has
been learned that the Japanese occu-
pied the Mao Ling mountains 100 miles
north of Feng Wang Cheng and directly
east of Liao -Yang. There is only one
pass through the range.

Ouktomsky Not Executed.
BERLIN, May -30.The correspond-

ent of the Lokal Anzelger at St. Peters-
burg telegraphs that Rear Admiral
Prince Ouktomsky, who it was report-
ed had been hanged for treason,
is really now in St. Peters-
burg. He was recalled while suffering
from nervous strain. The correspond-
ent says the reports connecting Prince
Ouktomsky with treason are without
foundation. 7 "... .L". • :\u25a0' r'

PUEBLO, Col.. May *).—What is be-
lieved to be a world's record - was made
today at a race matinee of the. Pueblo
Driving club, when > Harriska, a yearling
colt owned by J. Sandkuhi, paced a quar-
ter of a mile in 3534 seconds.

New Pacing Record.

RUSTIC
VASES

77Made of the best material 7
neat, strong ; and :. durable; <;. will
last for years. Two sizes—

$3 and $3.50 Each _
. Nicely filled with choice plants
and vines at $3.50 to $4.00 each
additionaL y - 7: - . ;

L. L. MM&CO.
* : 64 EAST SIXTH STREET^

v\ r~"7- Quicksteps Win.
Special to The Globe.

HASTINGS,. Minn., May 30.— a game
of baseball played at Steffens park this
afternoon the . St. Paul . Quicksteps de-
feated the Hiniker - Shoe company team,
15 to 10. - -.----.*: ;-ii7- .--;yy.y-

Elk River Defeats Anoka.
Special to The Globe".

ELK RIVER, Minn.. May 30.— River
defeated Anoka today by a score of 12 to
5. y— 7-...-- .-7.7-"\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0;,\u25a0 \- -

In Close Game.

Standing of Colleges.

Yesterday's Results.
St. Thomas 6, -St. Olaf 5.
Macalester 2. Carleton 10. .""

Standing of the Clubs.

Yesterday's Results.
Grand Forks 1. 3, Duluth 0, 0.

Fargo. 7, 7. Winnipeg, 5, 14.
\u25a0' Crookston 2. r Superior 4.

Vanderbilt Wins.
I PARIS, May,73o.—W. K. Vanderbilt's
Vanneu won the Prix dcs .Marguerites at
the St. Cloud rapes today. -; ..*-" * -s-

Three i League. 7- *
7 Rock Island 6. Springfield 5.. 7

Bloomington 2. Decatur ;0. ,* * . -'. 7~ .._
Dubuque 3. Cedar Rapids 5.
Rockford *8, " Davenport 2., . '

Mason City Swamped.
Special to The Globe.

*."--•AUSTIN,? Minn., May 30.—The baseballgame s today-' between Austin - and Mason
City resulted 21-;to 4in favor of Austin.

Even Break at Fargo.

LOCAL SAINTS WiN
St. Olaf Loses to St. Thomas

\u25a0 "\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0" Played..Won. Lost. Per Ct.
St. Thomas .... 9 - 7 2 .778
St. Olaf ;...... 9 \u25a0:..;.: 7 2 .778
Carleton ......8 4 4. .500Shattuck ...... 9 2 - 7 -.222
Macalester .:.. 9 " 1 8*

'
111

Before the largest and most enthusias-
tic crowd that ever witnessed a baseballgame on the Groveland park grounds, the
St. Olaf baseball team went down to de-
feat before y the St. Thomas aggregation *

after a hard-fought contest. ;
7 It took the full nine innings of first-
class playing to decide the game and the
locals won. by ' the close score of 6 to 5.
The bunch from Northfteld played in
fine form, but their one error* was what
lost them the game and, perhaps, the
championship: of the college confer^ice.In the second, third and fourth innings
the batting averages of the members of
both teams took a great big jump and
when the storm blew over the teams were
tied - with five runs each, although St.
oaf had gathered in eleven hits, while
St. Thomas only got five. After this both
teams started in playing ball and it wasa case of one. two, three for the rest of
the game. Booth struck out eleven men,
while his Northfield opponent secured only
r^'6- , But on the whole Brenna had much
the better of the argument, as he only
Issued one pass, as compared to Booth's
three, and allowed seven hits to Dan'sthirteen.

Luck went back on him in the last half
of the ninth, however, when an outfield
fly was turned into three bases by an

i error. The next man up hit a dinky
-little outfield grounder that was thrown
home on fielders' -choice. iCatcher Far-
dahl got it four feet away from the plate,-
but swung for his man and almost every
one present thought he touched the man,
but Umpire Smith called him safe. Score:

St. T. H.P.A.E.! St. Olaf. H.P.A.E.McGuire.rf 0 1 0 0 Tos'land.lf 3 3 0 1Doyle.c... 013 1 o|Fardahl,c. • 1 5 2 0
Lee.cf...:.- 110 0 Benson.cf.. 2 0 0 0Halfp'y.lf. 2 1 O'O Gund*rs'n,2 16 0 0Tomek.3.. 0 2 2 o|Brenna.p... 3 0 4 0
Kerins,2... 13 2 OJNorby.l... 211 0 0Ryan.l 0 5 0 1 Sattre,3. ... 0 12 0
800th.p... 10 2 1 Trygst't.rf. 10 0 0
Henigen.s. 1- 1 0 l'Lysne.s... 0 10 0

Totals... 727 7 3 Totals.." 13 27 8 1
St. Thomas ..0-3 2 00 000 1—«
St. Olofa .....0. 3 2 0 0 0 0 o—s

Three-base hit, Kerins; bases: on balls,
off Brenna 1, off Booth 3; hit by pitched
ball, Booth; umpire, Smith, of Hamline.

Macalester Loses Again.
The Macalester college baseball team

cinched its 'hold on last place, in the in-tercollegiate league.yesterday afternoonby allowing the bunch -from Carlton col-lege to run away with it to the tune of
10 to 2. Although there was some pretty
good ball playing in the middle of the
game, things went with a rush both at
the beginning and at the end, at least as
far as Macalester was concerned they
seemed to be moving quite lively, but the
Northfield boys played a heady game from
start to finish arid pounded Hoy all over
the lot for a total of eighteen hits, while
the Macs were content with six.

Hoy did some tall work in the strike out
business, however, sending fifteen men to
the bench without even a glimpse of first
base, but Lee was not far behind with
eleven strike outs to his record.-1 The
fielding of the Presbyterians was very
slow, but only four errors ere made and
three of these were chargeable to McDon-
ald, who played short.

Carle. H.P.A.E. Mac. H.P.A.E.
Cundy,3... 3 0 0 o|Nutt.2 1.2 10
Lee.p 2 3 4 0 Guy.lf. 12 0 0
Freer.l..... 3 6 0 1 Comer.rf. ..„ 0 3 0 1
Wilcox.cf. 2 4 0 O^oy.p .0 2 0 0
Sorenson,s 2 3 lWallace.cf. .22 00
Rose.c 2 6 0 0 Chapin.l... 0 4 0 0
Strobel.lf., 1 I*o 0 McDonald.s 1113
Hunt,2 12 0 0 Dickson,c. 011 0 0
Ellert.rf... 2 3 0 0 Shimian,3.. 10 0 0

'Total.. 18 27 4 2 Total 627 2 4
Macalester ..0 10010000 — 2
Carleton .. 13001001 4—lo

I Struck out, by Hoy 15, by Lee 11; um-
pire. Cardie. .

WITH THE AMATEURS

. The Laurels played a double header
and took both games, the first from the
Hand & Lindmeyer team, of Minneapolis,
and the second from the Hots and Tots,
of St. Paul. For games address James
Dean, 61 South "Victoria street.

The Groveland Parks won their second
victory over the Pioneer Business college
yesterday forenoon on the Hamline
grounds. Score, 12 to 13. The game was
uncertain until the last man was put out.
Both sides did about equal work with
the stick. At the end of the fourth the
Parks had been- pounding out Kahnke so
freely that Baesen had to replace him on
the slab. Hannon, for the Parks, who
had been out of the game for some time
owing to injuries, showed up in his old-
time form, accepting without a break his
chances "In the field and" using the stick
effectively. Harrington and Wetzel also
did effective work at the bat. Score:
Parks .....*". ...4 12 3 0 0 *—13
Pioneers ; .*..:.....3 0 0 5 0 0 4—12

Talbot Camp, M. W. A., played a seven
inning game with Fox's Colts yesterday on
the old brickyard grounds, and were de-
feated by a score of 6 to 4. The feature
of the game was the pitching of Dorn-
feldt, who struck out twelve men.- The Reeves Iron Pills defeated the City
Meats yesterday by a score of 12 to 9.
Both teams played a good game. Games
wanted with fourteen or fifteen-year-old
teams. Address G. Rlely, 234% Western
avenue south.

Home runs, Wetzel, Kahnke: three-base
hits, Harrington;.:two-base;hits? Hannon,
Beesen, Lotton. Batteries: For the
Parks. Port. McCauly; for the Pioneers,
Kahnke, Baesen,* Lawton.-.j *

-'%
Brown, Treacy & Sperry won a close

game from the St. Paul Gas Light com-
pany; by a score of 6 to 3. The features of
the game was the work of Mingo at first
and Bowman's pitching. —
5 The Slunky Norton team defeated the
Buffaloes by a score of 9 to 0, and would
like to hear from any thirteen-year-old
team in the city. Address Dick Sehief,
367 Western avenue.

The Grand ushers defeated the High-
woods at Oakland by a score of 16 to 6.
McDonald, for the .ushers, struck out
thirteen. men. -"-;-.'\u25a0::.: 7"—- 7 ~ . ' \ .

The Winifred Street Stars defeated
the Fairfield Stars by a score of 15 to 5.

NORTHERN LEAGUE

.*~y>7.Played: Won; Lost. Per Ct.
Duluth .~.;..:..1l 7 4 .636
Grand Forks ..11 7 4. '

.636Superior" .......12 6 . 6- .500Winnipeg :;...11-y 5 6 ' .455
Fargo .....12 5 7 .417
Crookston ..... 9 3 -6 .333

Special to The Globe. ".:'\u25a0'\u25a0
FARGO, N. D., May Fargo took

the. first and Winnipeg • the second of a
double-header; today. Fargo - outplayed
the visitors in the first at all points and
won easily. 7 The feature of the game was
the great '\u25a0:\u25a0 work 'of Mankie. . Lempke's
hand was split in the:seventh and he was
replaced iby Foulks. Manager Kelley. of
Winnipeg, was ordered out of* the ' game
in the eighth for disputing a decision. -r *The *last' game , was; the jbiggest swat-
est *\u25a0• of*"' the % season and *both» teams did

great: stick work,y but the visitors led -by
a -large»" margin. They fell -onto Foulks
hard in the -third, when he was • injured

by a batted ball and gave place to Mil-ton, who was. just as easy, and Mehlwas
sent in in the sixth. He was baited hardin two innings. Green was hit hard buthis team had such a lead he was neverin danger, yßose, of Fargo, made twohome iuns. ; Werden and Green eachmade three hits, and Clark, recently ofSt. Paul, made five hits In five chances,
lw2 ,of, them for three sacks, though he
had failed to hit in the first game. Um-pire Hamilton's work was unsatisfactory
to both teams. Scores;-

First Game— R H EFargo .......:o 2 1 02110 *—7 12 2Winnipeg 1011200 0 o—s 7 6Batteries: Fargo, Lempke, Foulks and
Edwards; Winnipeg. Converse and Clark.Second Game— r H EFargo ........0 2 10 012 0 1—712' 3Winnipeg 0 4 103400 2—14 17 1Batteries: Fargo, Milton, Mehl andEdwards; Winnipeg, Green and Clark.

Two Blanks for Duluth.
.Special to The Globe._ GRAND FORKS, N. D.. May 30.—GrandForks shut Duluth out today in two of
the. finest games - ever played on the dia-
mond. - The first game was played in themorning, and Grand Forks scored onceand the visitors not at all. The batteriesin that game were Owens and O'Leary
for Duluth and Morton and Cheek for
Grand Forks. >

In the second game the attendance wasover three thousand, and the game was asplendid one. Hits were even, and butone error was made in the entire game.The fielding was clean and clever, butGrand Forks had the better fortune inbunching her hits. Not an earned runwas made. Score: \u25a0

"\u25a0 -_
7 .„-'-, - ,<7i R. H. E.

Grand Forks. .0 11 o'oo I*— ' 7 0Duluth .......0 0 0 o*o 00 0 o—o 7 1yßatteries: Grand Forks. O'Brien andCheek; Duluth, Shaw and Hughes.

Superior Downs Crookston.
Special-'to The Globe.

CROOKSTON. Minn., May 30.— a
satisfactory exhibition of baseball Su-
perior, defeated Crookston today before
1.000 enthusiastic fans. It .was anybody's
game, and Crookston had «three men "on
bases in the ninth when a line drive by
Breyette, that \ would : have scored ail
three men. was gathered in by Anderson
after a terrific run. The morning game
was not played on account of rain. Thescore. ..:\u25a0- *

\ '\u25a0 - T? TT "F*
Crookston .7 \u00840 0001100 o—2 ' 9' 6Superior ......0 0210100 o—4 5 1

Batteries:. Thomas and Henry, Nolden
and Rogers. , -_;

WESTERN LEAGUE

At Denver— R. H EDenver 2 5 3
Colorado Springs ,','...'. !!!!."!6 10 1
_. " R. H.E.
Denver .-. i 7 3
Colorado Springs- ..........7 9 2

At Dcs Moines— R. H. E.
Dcs M0ine5......."* \u25a0> 7 0
St. "Joseph..'. 1 8 0
V At Dcs Moines— R. H. E.
Dcs Moines 8 16 1
St. Joseph ...,7 7 1

At Omaha— ' R. H. E
Omaha ......10 10 0
Sioux City.. 5 7 4

At Omaha— R. h. E.
Omaha ." 4 7 1
Sioux City 2 7 3

CAPE MAY CUP COMES
BACK TO AMERICA

Royal Yacht Squadron WIN Return
Trophy Rather Than Defend Title.

LONDON. May 30.—The Royal Yachtsquadron has been obliged to decline thechallenge of Commodore Morton F Plant
of the Larchmont Yacht club, for theCape May cup with his schooner yacht
Ingomar, because the Britannia, whichwon the Cape May cup. is too antiquated
to defend it. - The trophy, therefore, willbe returned to the New York Yacht club

Mr. Plant arrived in London this even-ing,and had a conference with the offi-
cials of. the „.Royal. . Yacht squadron.
Thereafter he said to a representative of
the Associated Press:

"The announcement that the challenge
has been declined is premature, since it is
still possible the challenge will be ac-cepted, and the matter remains open
pending further negotiations."

At Champaign, 111.—Selmbes 8, Beloit 4.
At lowa City, lowaAmes 1, lowa 0.

GOLF

Sacred Heart Loses.

The GLOBE'S
Free Trip Contest

OFFICIAL COUPON

Good for one vote for

5treet...................

Town .7 »„... „....« ....
\u25a0 -\ -"-"--> .- - .- * "

State
-" * _ «\u25a0»»««

Ask for a voting certificate when you send In
your remittance.

CUT CIIT This Coupon and Voteww I ww i Your Choice.

ADDITIONAL SPORTING NEWS

Boston Bloomers Coming.

HUB g» BJ| MAKE NO MISTAKE 2
The best place in the Nbrthwest where Eft;

a|VS _.HK3B I %a cheapest
get cured

Great Heidelberg tfc™™ am mmm n9m "B "OH cheapest Is at the Great Heidelberg CmEStk Medical Institute. St. Paul. Honest, «*ft*^k Nnt n nnllaii Maa<l D. faithful service, new, advanced treat- T2*a Not a Dollar Need DO
faithful service, new, advanced treat- Cfc\u25a0*WI a fc/Oliar meea be ment, expert skill, ra-Vd curss, rea- t%JBbV Paid Unless CurAri 2? nabl? char Written guarantee fe&\u25a0 uiu wiiic9S vureQi given in every case. JBh

WEAK MEN ,th £**$* 1— \u25a0 -ic-jaii:
, 9

fc» marriage, resulting In

loiße unfit- x^n^^SSEsas. *&
f~a ting them for work, business, study or <S'^^^^^^ SSTE# marriage, resulting In lost manhood, J^ksZ&^'ZX'l*2^ fclf«&A are consulting this great specialist. t^^^^^^^^iOTk **\u25a0'

PRIVATE Diseases °' men. fl^ Sk t?»o,_.\ «y. Gonorrhoea. Gl^et. *$T IJaasH^Sa «£§ Stricture, Hydrocele, Enlarged Prostate M TtJSfJi'gßff« StGland and all Skin and Blood diseases ] _—*«\u25a0*, \7^^B V»quickly cured' Rupture cured and no pay feSS*^^L Of C^jßV MLuntil cured. "tra TC»v* wu MB *Wk\
©BLOOD poison Hv~ mjaf Eli

t^""
0 (Syphilis),

C

sores on body, limbs, In

12fil« Sfc
your syphilis cured In less time than at

": ' BmWr^'**'sW s%< wbthe Hot Springs and at much lesa expense *^^^^mJ^t\ s£?
l!T"*

VAR ICOCE LE ed veins iSSmr^^BL &£<%**: *feff In the scrotum, corded and knotty, feeling JM& uWJeM £t&
<««» like » bundle of earth worms when taken HH*9fcl jaW^^WAmm ML.**tw In the hand. For a limited time we will w^^Mj*&M^^*tWß&m £"ha cure this manhood wrecker for half nrice

wSSmU4m\\mm*l!S'' m *£cure this manhood wrecker for half price i^^^-^^s^^™

«S? SSSffSl^ J,., ySv.have ever token treat- 1 CONSULTATION FREE jgCft ment and failed to get cured you never > U rntL' SffJrJI took treatment at the HEIDELBERG 17-71 \u25a0 Cmg MEDICAL INSTITUTE* «\u25a0»»\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0»« SlO X.Ray Exam|na ,ion Free. 2
ffi CUoraofrtdaa nd COnfldent,al" All languages spoken and written. £*'
Q aminednFßEH? ta"ylntheCity are lnv,ted to

<*» today "d *>« ex- &

9 Heidelberg Medical Institute, «
$& Cor. Fifth and Robert Sts., Entrance 108 E. Fifth St., St Paul. Jj&
EH 8- m n «„ i"*r# e9t ,Medicai Institute ip the Northwest C"kJg^ Ba.m.toß p. m. Evenings. Sundays and Holidays-* a. m. to Ip. m K#i

LAJOIE SUSPENDED
Tobacco Thrower Is Out for In-

definite Period.

CLEVELAND. Ohio- May 30 —A tele-
mlfoyul'l^^^^,olls?lllW*^sident»i« -t!S: ° the Cleveland club, from

offfitCrLlrionifr^
ide,nt

°«
the America™

of Cant Lajoie,
the definite suspension

Cleveland team, for throwing - (lv d
the\u25a0-\u25a0eve-ana team, for throwinsr 1 nnw r,r

tobacco at Umpire
t

Dwyer in i Jwsame \u0084at Chicago, the outcome of a dis-pute oyer a decision by Lajoie and DwyerLajoie's suspension puts the Clevelandteam to bad shape. Turner shorts ton-Joss, pitcher, and Lush, fleTderfare SSt
EHe£abecause of illness or injury andonlykh"fC^n

' BemlS and Sernia^dt^i

The new second hole at the Town and
f-n jELCIuV"I,ks Was Pla- for the
four nmr« est<?rday. A mixed foursome,tour pairs to qualify and play off for a
scores:

WaS Played in the n,°!lli"S- The

13^03^raw a?- d ¥rs' H. p
* Bend' "«"v- v' V„„W- Gordon and Miss <; MBishop, 101-4-97; H. P. Benz and Mrs!A. B. MacCaughey. 103-5-89; WilliamFoT^MB^ Miss Marian limber. 111-*

don', AD
3O-104: Jr- and MrS " *\u25a0 Gor-

the two &"a Ratifying round for
c-lassM ™Ldon cups was P^y^ in twoclasses, the scores:
o Class A—Benz. 88-2-90; Parlin 105-11---94; Griggs, 96-11-85; Finch 10--11-91-Langford, Jr.. 94-3-91; Gribten, 1. ii95; Earle 103-11-92; Henderson', 06-" 1-
or less

6 handicaps to this class were 11

<!aS'Prince* 106-18-88; Sperry. 109-
--106 ii CI«SS!2n',IH4-w: Donahower,lUb-18-88 -. Blood. 104-14-90- Black, 103-- 1-05-":91: Lang. 101-18-83.lhe handicaps in this class were 14 ormore. McPherson made-low score.

•?^y?, Mawr golfers had an easy timewith the Faribault men yesterday after-noon winning their match by a score of15 to 5. Camp and Clements, of the Ricecounty town, were the only visitors whofinished up. The da-v was ideal for golf,and the theratening rain did not material-ize to spoil the sport. The summary
\u0084---^7? Mawr— ! Faribault— * '
McCollom 3iPease 0Schouten 3Chase '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..\" oFuller 0 Mattison 0**ees \u25a0• 3!crossette 0Stewart 3'Dobbin 0
Jordan 3 Rump 0Murray 0 Hilton 0
Plum O'Camp 2
Shroyer ...... o|Clements 3

™ , —' —Totals 15| Totals 5

Travis Plays Good Golf.
LONDON. May 30.—Walter J. Travis

and John Moller Jr., in a foursome ofthirty-six holes at Sandwich today easily
defeated T. T. Gray and W. V. Manlev.
Travis played magnificently, doing the
first eighteen holes in 74 and the second
eighteen in 70. His approach shots were
the feature of the game. The consensus
of opinion among the onlookers was that
if Travis maintained today's form in tho
championship play which opens tomorrow
he probably would be the winner.

Owatonna Is Defeated.
Special to The Globe.

OWATONNA, Minn., May 30.—The
Owatonna high school baseball team was
defeated here today by.the Faribault high
school team in an interesting, though notexciting, contest. Up to the ninth inning
the score was tk-d at 6 to 6. In that in-
ning the local pitcher went up in the air
and nine visitors scored.

The "Boston Bloomers," ladles' cham-pion baseball club, will play the Brown
& Bigelow team, of this city, on Sunday,
June 5. The Boston Bloomers comprise a
team of lady athletes who know how to
play baseball.

Special to The Globe.
PAIRIE DU CHIEN. Wis., May 30.—

The McGregor Hawkeyes beat the Sacred
Heart baseball team 3 to 2 in this city
this afternoon.


